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other hidden gems. And if you’re lucky enough to stay 
with Oscar you’ll even have a private cook available to 
create some delicious meals whilst you soak up the 
stunning view from your vacation rental.

I’m sure you’ll agree this all adds up to the perfect 
combination for a truly memorable vacation.

Perched above a beautiful bay on the Pacific coast 
of Mexico the friendly town of Zihuatanejo makes a 
wonderful vacation destination. Our Insider, Oscar 
Sanchez, has been coming here for many years and 
loves to share this special place with visitors from all 
over the world.

The beaches have gorgeous stretches of fine white 
sand and, being protected from the ocean swells, 
they’re perfect for all kinds of water sports. Then back 
on dry land you can play some stunning golf courses, 
take leisurely cycle rides along the coast or just relax in 
town and browse the markets and shops.

All the while you’ll be enjoying the delights of Mexican 
cuisine at beach side eateries, romantic restaurants or 
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I was born and raised in the fast paced and very 
crowded Mexico City. My parents decided to move to 
the smaller city of Morelia in an attempt to find a much 
calmer lifestyle. I feel very fortunate that they did since 
Morelia is such a great place to live. It is also only about 
4 hours away from the paradise that is Zihuatanejo.

I used to visit Zihuatanejo once every couple of years 
and its many charms would always make me return. 
So after many years of going with my family we started 
to dream of becoming the owners of a little piece of 
paradise ourselves. We decided to take the time to 
start seeing some real estate, when we were visiting 
on vacation, with the hope of turning that dream into a 
reality. After  a few years we finally found Punta Marina 
Zihuatanejo and as soon as we set foot in the condo we 
were amazed with the absolutely stunning view of La 
Ropa and knew we had finally found the perfect place. I 
still experience this feeling every single time I enter the 
condo, the view just takes my breath away.

Punta Marina has become my sanctuary, the place 
where I can relax and just enjoy the breeze and the 
view, it’s an amazing sensation. I hope one day that I 
can retire and live there permanently.

MEET YOUR INSIDER

OSCAR SANCHEZ...

“As soon as we set foot in the condo we were amazed with the 
absolutely stunning view of La Ropa and knew we had finally 

found the perfect place..."



locals on the beach, is great too. One of the reasons Las 
Gatas beach is so special is that there are no roads so 
you can only access it by boat. 

The food in Zihuatanejo is amazing with lots of fresh 
seafood being served up in a great variety of restaurants; 
you’ll have no trouble finding a good place to match your 
budget. There are also the best boutique hotels in the 
area and some smaller more affordable hotels too. All 
these places have their own personality, you will not find 
commercial restaurants or big all inclusive hotels here.

Just 10 minutes away from Zihuatanejo is Ixtapa, another 
great destination but more developed than Zihuatanejo 
with all inclusive hotels, golf courses, nightclubs and 
stores.

The average temperature is 82°F and we have 300 days 
of sunshine a year. Even during the June-September 
rainy season showers are brief and usually only develop 
in the late afternoon or evening. Zihuatanejo is a great 
option for any vacation!

Zihuatanejo, or ‘Zihua’ as the locals called it, is a paradise 
where you will always be made to feel welcome by the 
friendly people who are so willing to help.

Zihuatanejo is a fishing village in a lovely bay on the 
Pacific coast of Mexico that offers visitors some of the 
most beautiful beaches in all of Mexico. The original 
name was Cihuatlán, which means "land of women" 
in Nahuatl (the Aztec language), because the social 
organization was a matriarchy. This place was a sacred 
sanctuary for the pre-Hispanic nobility with La Ropa 
beach being one of the most special. With a thin strip of 
pure white sand, small waves and a beautiful color to the 
ocean it’s a great place for kids and enjoying a day by the 
sea. There are also a lot of water sports at La Ropa, you 
can go parasailing, wave running, flyboarding, fishing, 
kayaking and many more.

Another amazing beach is Playa Las Gatas; the legend 
tells that a Tarasco King had it built so his daughters could 
swim peacefully and freely. At Las Gatas you can watch 
sea turtles and go snorkeling to see many beautiful fish 
and even a sunken statue of Christ. The food, cooked by 

OSCAR'S REAL ZIHUATANEJO...



5  EXPERIENCES YOU CANNOT MISS...

La Ropa beach is the most beautiful beach on Zihuatanejo bay and in 
the Costa Grande. It has beautiful white sand and small waves making it 
ideal for kids. The water is always at a great temperature for swimming 
too. Sunsets are amazing at La Ropa beach, so it's worth spending the 
whole day here. There are many restaurants where you can eat and relax 
in. Don't miss the fish tiritas (traditional local seafood). I recommend 
eating at La Perla restaurant - the best fish tiritas in town!

La Ropa Beach...1

There are a many options for water sports at La Ropa beach. You can 
rent a wave runner (jet ski) and ride along the bay, or if you prefer natural 
power then you can go windsurfing, paddle boarding or kayaking. 
Another great option is to rent a banana boat to ride with all the family 
or sit and watch the parasailers gliding across the bay. You can even go 
skimboarding on the little waves or my personal favorite: the flyboard - 
where you feel you are flying like Iron Man!!

Water Sports...2

The name "Las Gatas" is a reference to the harmless nurse sharks that 
used to swim here. Las Gatas is only accessible by boat with the short 
rides running continuously until 6pm. You can admire the underwater 
wall King Calzontzin built when he chose the area as a retreat for the 
royal family. Don't miss the snorkeling, with many beautiful fish and a 
submerged bronze sculpture of Christ made from keys collected in the 
town. The waters at Las Gatas are exceptionally clear and very safe.

Las Gatas Beach...3

Mexico is famous for its arts and handicrafts and Zihuatanejo is no 
exception. The Mercado de Artesanías is a traditional handicraft market 
located by the church, on Calle Cinco de Mayo. It boasts more than 200 
stalls where you will find silver, huaraches (handmade leather sandals), 
shell jewelry & decorative pieces plus scarves, ties & handbags all 
inspired by Mexico's rich culture and traditions. Nearby you will find 
local painters working in their studios where you can buy their art.

Discover Local Arts & Crafts...4

Take part in a famous Guerrero tradition when every Thursday many 
local people cook Pozole. The word means "foamy" in Nahuatl and it's 
a traditional Mexican soup. It once had ritual significance, when maize 
was a sacred plant for the Aztecs, and it was consumed on special 
occasions. It comes served with small bowls of herbs, spices, salt and 
limes. Traditionally you wash it down with shots of mezcal. A famous 
place where you can try Pozole is Pozolería el Profe.

Pozole Thursday...5



ON DRY LAND

Golf. Ten minutes away from Zihuatanejo,
at Ixtapa there are two world-class, 18-hole 
courses that make this tropical destination 
a heaven for golf enthusiasts. Playing golf on 
the beach is a completely different experience 
than playing anywhere else, the ocean views 
are priceless and balls fly a little differently 

under beach weather. 
The Marina Ixtapa 
Golf Course was 
designed by renowned 
golf course designer 
Robert Von Hagge 
and is characterized 

by attractive landscaping and natural canals. 
Palma Real Golf Course is ranked as one of 
Mexico's finest and was designed by Robert 
Trent Jones, Jr. It boasts spectacular scenery 
and wildlife; you will be golfing on the edge of 
the sea where you can see and hear a variety of 
exotic birds such as parrots, macaws, cardinals 
and a rare and peculiar species of eagle called 
the pescador (“fisherman”).

Sports Fishing. Mexico's Pacific Coast has
long been famed for fabulous sport fishing but 
without a doubt Ixtapa-Zihuatanejo has the 
best. Close to the shore, there is an abundance 
of high-flying roosterfish, hard-fighting 
grouper, Spanish mackerel, wahoo, bonito, 
snapper, yellowtail Jacks and barracuda. 

Go five to ten miles 
offshore and you’ll find 
large schools of yellow 
knife tuna, dorado, 
Pacific sailfish, blue 
& black marlin, fierce 
barracuda and wahoo. 

The best time for fishing is from December 
through March, but you can find great fishing 
the whole year round. If you are interested in 
sports fishing tournaments, then don’t miss the 
world-class tournaments at Zihuatanejo, such 
as “The International Sailfish Tournament” in 
May. Come and catch the big ones!

Cycling. Ixtapa Zihuatanejo has a beautiful
bicycle trail (“Ciclopista” in Spanish) for you to 
explore, the whole trail is about 10 miles long. 
The first section starts at Marina Ixtapa and 
heads west, to circle the perimeter of the Marina 
Ixtapa Golf Course. The route then continues 
up the coast, passing alongside Parque Aztlan, 

an ecological reserve 
with crocodiles, 
iguana, heron and 
other exotic birds, 
until it reaches Playa 
Linda. The Ciclopista 
is paved and clearly 

marked so it’s really easy to follow. There are 
several places you can rent a bike from or 
some vacation rentals have bikes for you to 
use. Always remember to wear safety gear and 
keep an eye out for joggers and roller skaters, 
who share the path.

Scuba Diving. The coral reefs around
Ixtapa-Zihuatanejo are some of the richest 
in biodiversity in the Pacific Ocean and there 
are several endemic species. There are more 
than 30 different spots worth diving, so you will 
probably run out of vacation time before places 
to dive! Some of the best places are Morro de 

Potosí, Piedra Solitaria, 
Sacramento, Bajo de 
Jaime, Bajo de Chato, 
Bajo del Borracho 
and Manzanillo. You 
will find a variety of 
beautiful species 

including sea horses, octopus, eels, stingrays, 
turtles, the occasional whale shark and all 
kinds of fish. Average water temperature is 
79°F (26°C), visibility in the summer averages 
100ft (30 m) and the currents here are minimal 
meaning you can enjoy a nice, warm and 
peaceful dive. This really is a great place to 
dive, even for beginners, but always remember 
to use certified instructors.

ON (OR UNDER) THE WATER

ZIHUA'S BEST SPORTING ACTIVITIES...



Since you are on vacation I’m sure you don’t want to do much cooking 
yourself, so how about a great cook coming in, preparing the dinner, 
serving up and then leaving everything clean after? At our Zihuatanejo 
vacation rental we offer this cooking service! Silvia is a local woman who 
has an extraordinary talent for cooking. The condo has an outdoor grill 
and the kitchen is fully equipped, so she can cook almost anything you 
wish. Silvia sources the food from the local market and directly with 
fishermen so it’s very fresh and low prices, her specialties are lobster and 
shrimps. We like to celebrate family birthdays eating Silvia’s delicious 
lobster tails, a la diabla shrimps, guacamole and fresh fruit water.

Our Private Cook...1

Zihuatanejo bay is so beautiful and romantic at night, if you are on a 
romantic getaway you simply must enjoy dinner with a view of the bay. 
There are many beautiful restaurants but my recommendations are 
El Suspiro at Pacifica Grand Zihuatanejo Hotel, which is right nearby 
our rental, and Espuma Restaurant which is very close to La Casa Que 
Canta. Both restaurants have spectacular views of La Ropa bay, you 
can hear the waves crashing on the beach and at night they use mostly 
candle illumination for a romantic atmosphere.

Romantic Restaurants...2

Spending at least one day on the beach at La Ropa is a must. 
There are lots of restaurants to choose from but one of the more 
traditional is La Perla. You must try their fish "tiritas", they are made 
of thin fish strips marinated in lemon with red onions and sliced hot 
peppers. Another tasty traditional dish to try is camaronillas (deep 
fried tortillas stuffed with shrimps). If  La Perla is too busy then you 
can choose from many restaurants on La Ropa beach, there is not 
one I have tried that was not good.

Best Beach Restaurant...3

When going on vacation, it’s important not to only go to the touristy 
places. In Zihuatanejo there are two restaurants that you really 
shouldn’t miss. Firstly Mariscos Leo, where according to their slogan 
“everything is good but the service” (but don’t worry their service 
is also good), is a restaurant where they go diving for some of the 
food they cook and are able to offer exotic dishes like “percebes” 
(barnacle), “algas” (seaweed) and octopus. The place is in the hills 
and whilst the location is not so beautiful the food is fabulous. The 
second place you should visit is Restaurant La Bocana, which has 
been in Zihuatanejo for decades, it’s on the road to Cerro del Vigía. 
They have the best pastor fish tacos, a delicious rice with shrimp 
and Pozole Thursdays.

Best of the Rest...4

OSCAR'S TIPS ON PLACES TO EAT...

http://www.pacificagrand.com.mx/pacificagrand/eng/restaurantes.html
http://www.la-bocana.com/indexeng.html


Zihuatanejo has a number of options depending on your needs. Below is Oscar’s very own condo, 
along with a couple of other suggestions. Should those all be booked up feel free to drop us a line and let us 
know. We're not a travel agency but will certainly try to lend a helping hand by offering some tips to make 
your search easier!

OSCAR'S TIPS ON WHERE TO STAY...

OSCAR'S ZIHUATANEJO "Things to Avoid"

Don't Drink the Tap Water...
Don’t drink from the faucet. 
Some people are used to drinking 
water direct from the faucet but 
it’s not a good idea to do that 
in Zihuatanejo, or any place in 
Mexico. Always drink water from 
bottle or gallons; this will prevent 
any stomach upsets.

No Such Thing as  a Free Lunch...
Avoid offers for a free breakfast 
or meal, they are usually selling 
resort timeshares and you'll have 
to listen to them for hours.

Oscar’s Very Own...
Punta Marina 302 is located on La Ropa Bay, just 4 minutes walk 
to the beach, and has the best view in all of Zihuatanejo. Our villa 
is fully equipped, has three bedrooms, one with ocean view, a large 
living room and two private decks with a table for eating al freso 
and bunks for lounging on. It's a perfect place for both romantic 
getaways and family vacations. A luxurious place at affordable rates. 
Read more here...

Beware the Chiles...
Be careful with the hot and spicy 
food. Mexican food is one of the 
most delicious cuisines in the 
world, I sure love it, and especially 
all the hot food! But people need 
to be careful if they are not used 
to eating spicy food. Some of 
the local chiles, especially the 
habanero chile and “de árbol”, or 
tree chile, are very hot and just a 
tiny bit can make your mouth feel 
like it's on fire. So always ask first 
and try small amounts of chile if 
you're unsure.

Oscar Suggests...
A great place to stay at Zihuatanejo is La Casa Que Canta. A luxury 
boutique hotel that is ranked as one of the most romantic hotels in 
the world. The architecture is unique and it's a real local icon, there 
have even been some romantic movies filmed there. It's located on a 
cliff with panoramic views of La Ropa Bay, has 25 rooms plus it's own 
restaurant, bar and pool. 
Read more here...

Oscar Suggests...
A more affordable option is to stay at one of the "bungalows" on 
the beach. One good option is Bungalows Vepao which is right on 
the beach at La Ropa. They have a mixture of bungalows some with 
kitchenettes and some without. Not as private as staying in your own 
condo but they have all the essentials that you need, they are clean 
and right on the beach. 
Read more here...

Don't Be Just a Tourist...
And last but not least, try to 
avoid being just a tourist and not 
speaking with any of the locals. 
The people of Zihuatanejo are 
very warm and friendly and some 
speak fluent English, but even 
if they don’t they will try to help 
you and understand you. You 
will be amazed with the people 
you can meet and the stories 
you can hear. This can make 
such difference to your vacation 
experience so don't be afraid to 
say "hola" to the locals.

http://www.puntamarinazihuatanejo.com/indexen.html
http://www.lacasaquecanta.com/la_casa.html
http://www.vepao.com/


        THE VACATION INSIDER PHILOSOPHY

PUT THE GUIDEBOOK DOWN...

For real local knowledge put the heavy guidebook down and reach for an insider guide.

Vacation Insiders - travel guides direct from your host!

If you’re an accommodation owner and would like to participate in the 
Insider Guide series we’d love to hear from you!

Email: info@vacationinsiders.com or Web: www.vacationinsiders.com
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